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lnstitute Officials Visit Chapter,
Meet Officers,and Hold Press Conference on Energy

Messrs. McGinty, Botsai and
SIayton, accompanied by three
members of the lnstitute PR
staff , were in New York Feb-
ruary 15 for a press recep-
tion. They also sat down
with executive committee mem-
bers and several past presi-
dents. 0f particular note
were these points:

aanergg. The lnstitute con-
tinues to lobby for energy

^,nservat ion in bu i I d ings; it
rs almost alone in this effort
even though the built environ-
ment consumes at least one-
third of the nationrs energy.
The AIA hol ds that, us ing con-
servative figures, fuel con-
sumption in existing bui ldings
could be reduced 30%, and
energy-efficient design of new
bui ldings could save 60%.
This could save, by 1990, the
equi valent of 12,5 mi I I ion
barrels of oi I a d"y, or al-
most one-fifth of what total
fuel consumption will be if
the cu r ren t ra te of g rowth
cont i nues.

afnfluence with Government.
Mr. McGinty said he was not
ful ly sat i sfi ed wi th the
I nst i tute's contacts to date
wi th the Carter administration
Chapter representat i ves
rt res sed the need fo r A I A

essure to turn Federal
attent ion to the Northeast,
especially the cities, as
against the Sunbelt. McGinty

A Tighthearted moment at the neeting with Institute officers.
AfA President John McGintg, Richard Stein and peter Samton.

Photo bg Denis Glen Kuhn.

asked that the Chapter prepare
pos i t ions on th is, wh i ch is
going to be done with the
assistance of certain Chapter
commi ttees.

OAIA Research Corp. The ques-
tion was asked, ls this arm of
the lnstitute in competition
with AtA members? The answer
was, perhaps occasional ly, but
this is far outweighed by the
many firms which benefit from
work subcontracted by the
Corporation. Elmer Botsai
described how his firm got
work--and learned how to
handle i t--f rom the Corpora-
tionr work which he otherwise
could not have obtained. A

related point by Giorgio
Cavagl ieri : architectural
schools, using students,
sometimes seek commissions in
competi tion wi th archi tects.

OTerrni-nation of AIA .Member-
ships. The Chapter i s deep-
ly concerned that members in
economic di ff icul ties are
f inding thei r AIA nremberships
terminated because of del in-
quent dues payments. McGinty
stated that the Secretary of
the lnsti tute would give ser-
ious cons i derat ion to advi ce
forwarded by a chapter con-
cerning a memberrs situation.tr

George Lewis
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Calendar
OWed., Mar. 9, 72:30 Chapter Headquarters
tleeting on J57. Conversion of commercial properties into mul-
tiple dwellings through the J5l tax abatement program will be
anal yzed by Stephen Jacobs, AlA, who has completed several pro-
jects, Loren 0tis and others. By 0fflce Practice Committee.

oEri . , Iular. 76 , 5: 30 p.m. , Bi joux Theater, 777
(at 7th St.) . FiTms on Historic Preservation:
chantrs House 6 The Greenwich Vi I lage Historic
were produced by NYU and are to be viewed with
of the Chapter producing a f ilm. Sponsored by
Bui Idings Committee (see article p.9).

Second Ave.
The 0ld Mer-

Di str i ct. These
the possibility
the Historic

oEri. , PIar. 25, Health FaciTities Field Trip
to the New Childrenrs Hospital, National Medical Center, Wash-
ington, D.C. For travel arrangements contact Penelope JastFey,
889-4560 before March 14.

(lEhurs., Itlar. 37, 5:30 (Cash bar 5:00), Chapter Headquarters
SoTar Energg Case Studg: Presentation of the Sigler House,
Br idgehampton, L. I . Ai r cool ed col l ectors and "pass ive'r arch i -
tecture provide space heating and domestic hot water. Guests
will be Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Sigler, owner, Mark Mathews,
Architect and Tom Grayson, Solar Consultant. Sponsored by the
Energy E Environment Committee.

Other Events of Interest;

Citg CoTTege School of Architecture Lectures,
Graduate Center auditorium, 33 West \2 St., 6:00 to 7:30,
reception following. I{on., I{ar. 7, Getting out of BuiTdings:
Fire Safety Developments, Lars Lerup . Tues., Irlar. 22, Staging
Inside BuiTd.ings: Energy Conscious Design, Harrison Fraker.

CoTumbia School of Architecture & PTanning
Lectures, Schermerhorn Hal l, Room 501, starting at 5:30. wed.,
Mar. g, Outside rn: Inside out? Col in Rowe, Wed., Mar. 23,
Evergdag I'lasterpieces, Thomas Ki I lian and Francoise Bol lack.
Wed.. , Mar. 30 , The R:se of Post-Irlod.ern Architecture, Cha r I es
Jencks.

Exhibit, Avery Hal I , 4th Fl ., Mar. L through 29, ^st. Joseph's
ViTTage Competition.' Fou r Facu I ty P roposa I s by Roma I do
Giurgola, Jan Pokorny, l'lichael Mostoller and Robert A.M. Stern.

CSI Meeting, Energg Conservation and Solar Energg, Wed. Mar. 9
j:45 p.m., McGraw-Hi I I Bui lding, 6th Ave. at 49tfr St. , Conf .

Rm. 208. John Cable of ERDA, Jack Lebduska of Ecosol, Ltd.,
Steve Veron, Northeastern Solar Energy Corp.

Forum on Architecture, PTanning & Societg . Housing and CTass in
Cuba, Fri.2 Mar.25r 5:30 p.m., Chapter Headquarters. Tony
Schuman, R.A., wi I I give a report with sl ides; I'tax Bond wi I I be
chairman. Mr. Schuman wil I discuss how a housing program can
begin to address broad social questions beyond the imnediate
need for providing shelter.
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Candidates for Membership

lnformation received by the
Secretary of the NYC/AlA re--
garding the qual i f ications of
cand i dates for membersh i p wi I I
be considered confidential :

Corporate
Carl VJoo Mark
Robert M. Parnes
Stephen D. Weinstein

New Members

The NYC/A I A We I comes the
following members:

Corporate
Simon R. Thoresen
David Van Buren
Professional As sociate
C. Jay Ho
Associate
Joseph A. Mical i
Steven l. Steinberg
Mi tche I T. t^/ol fe

New York Chapter
The Arnerican lnstitute of Architects
20 West40th Street
New York, New York 10018
2121730-1221
George S. Lewis, Executive Director

Executive Committee 1976 lTl
Richard G. Stein, ftesident
Peter Samton, 1st Vice President
Judith Edelman, Vice President
Eason H. Leonard, Vice President
Stephen A. Kliment, SecretarY
Anna M. Halpin, Treasurer
John Belle, Director
George Dudley, Director
Roy Friedberg, Director
Giliet Lefferts, Director
Donald Ryder, Director
Robert A.M. Stern, Director

Oculus Committee
Denis Glen Kuhn, Editor/Chairman
Albert Barash
Stephen N. Carter
Mary Jane Clark
Bonnell lrvine
Lawrence Levine
Kenneth T. Lydon
Kenneth Ricci
William C. Shopsin

Flobert A.M. Stern
Executive Committee Liaison
Stephen A. Kliment
Seiretary, NYC/AIA
Cathanne Piesla
Chapter Staff Member



Last qear member Jonathan-rnett scheduled a series of
'- meetings at the ChaPtet on

architectural education. Ed-
ucators from a77 the New Yotk
Citg dchools aPPeared. At-
tendance by ChaPter members to
the first 3 meetings utas

abgsmaT. The rest of the
series was canceTTed.

We Tike to think that this
poot attendance was due to in-
effective advance publicitg
insteaC of a Tack of int'erest.
Opetating under the theotg
that "it's never too 7ate"
OCWUS decided to recontact
each of the architecturaT
schooTs in New York Citg. We

hope not to just be infotma-
tive but to open and stimuTate
a fircre Tasting diaTogue be-
tween the Chaptet and the edu-
cationaL cotwnunitg.

'<tre f irst in what we hope to
*r a series -zs on Pratt Insti-

tute. Later jssues of OCULUS

wi77 feature Cooper Union,
CoLumbia Universitg , and CWY.
There are 2 reLativeTg new
schools of architecture within
the irwnediate vicinitg of the
Chapter. These ar.e the New
York Institute of TechnoTogg
and the New Jerseg School of
Architecture in what used to
be the Newark CoTTege of
Engineering. We wi77 cover
these schooTs as space and
time permits and as their
deveTopment further
crg staTizes . O

The Profession and the Education

The limited space of 00ULUS provides a wonderful opportunity
to throw out some wi Id, unsubstantiated sPeculation about the
profess ion and i ts educat ion. The local , to say nothi ng of
the national, effort in this area can hardly be covered in the
space available but at least some ideas can be exchanged.

My proposition is simple, if somewhat melodramatic. lt is
that the profession and its education have comer is a result
of concurrent crises, to a relationship that is historical ly
un i que.

Let me first go through some preamble. ln direct definition
of "profess ionil or I'education" there is I i ttle help or cl ari-
fication. The meanings are as one would expect. But if one
looks to the root wordS 'leducert and "professil the meanings
have more interpretive value and indeed overlap. To educe is
to ilbring out,rrtotldevelop from latent or Potential exis-
tence.rr To profess is to "aff i rm bel ief inr" to 'rclaim
knowledge inr" to I'practice.'r They tend to describe the to-
tal ity of what we do either in the profession or in education.
A un ison of purpose organ ized f rom d if ferent viewpoints.

This is said in order to countermand the popular view of
seeing the professional and academic worlds almost as polar
opposites. They are dialectic sets rather than oPPosites,
and are concurrent rather than sequential. That is, learning
and doing are interactive and mutual ly supportive, Learning is
implosive, introspective, and deals with dreams and specula-
tion. P.ractice is explosive, extraspective and deals with
real i zat ion and man i festat ion. These are i nterdependent sets ,

not separate doma i ns.

The unity of relationship of the medieval artisan and appren-
tice, divided by the lgth and 20th century interpretation of
treducation" and t'professionrtr may be ready to be re-estab-
I ished at this time in a new interpretation of professional
educatlon at all levels of experience.

That division of areas was epitomized by the Ecole de Beaux
Arts which determined how the profession should be at that
time. The reverse was later established by the Bauhaus which
was determined by the way the profession was changing. Since
then there has been a tendency for each domain to go its own
way and, probably as the consequence, to find itself in a
current crisis.

The crisis in education is in purpose, goals, I ife role, cost,
val idity, The crisis in the profession is in credibi I ity'
image, integrity, competence, professional ity. These are not
too di ss imi lar in character and f rom the view of many
observers are indeed complernentary. Both the profess ional and
academic worlds must now search for basic integrity and future
alternatives. The proposition here is that they would best do
that together.

continued on page 6
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The Profession
And the Education

continaed fwm pag? I

The meanings of educatlon and
the profession require restate-
ment. lt is a syntactical not
a grammatical problem. Also,
it is important to avoid the
parochial ism often associated
with crisis and to take a
broader focus for action.

ln the search for alternatives,
it is critical that we Iook in
al I di rections s imul taneously:
Look backwards to clari fy role
definitions and to consider
ethical revi sion. Look later-
ally to evaluate the promise
and wanings of other disci-
pl ines and professions. Look
forward to dernocrat i z i ng the
profession, to technical inno-
vat ion , and to i deol og i ca I
revi s ion .

There is alnrost no I imit to the
number of directions to take,
only i'n priorities to estab'
I ish. Partial answers from set
positions wi I I be inadequate.
But col lective, cooperative
endeavor and hol istic aP-
proaches could make the
current possition truly unique.

Pratt School of Archi tecture,
on a small scale, is preparing
to face these chal lenges but
there is Iittle chance of
significant progress unless the
profession is equally committed
to sel f-d i rected change.

That cry for cooperation ends
this condensed version of a
paper, but I hope it may gen-
erate a profess ional response
both in 0CULUS and in direct
action.E

ATan J. Forrest, ARTBA
Director, Scltoal of
Architectute, Pzatt
Institute r BrookTgn, NY

Pratt lnstitute School of Architecture:
"A Stable Structure that Accommodates Change"

Those of us who are conditioned to find the Pratt lnstitute
School of Architecture through the brick and brownstone porti
of the Main Bui lding are in for a shock. ltrs no longer thert''
tucked away, hidden on the second floor. ltrs in a somewhat
prominent, off campus turn of the century structure called Hig-
gins Hal I which is real Iy two connected brick bui ldings--one
pa i nted the other not--fornrerl y owned by Adel ph i Un i vers i ty.
Thatrs not the only thing that has changed--some things are
constant--much is different.

The School of Architecture sti ll offers a 5 yr. B.Arch., a new
Bachelor of Professional Studies in Construction Managenxent and
3 graduate degrees : a I yr. M.Arch. , a 2 yr. M. S. (Urban Des ign
and a 2 yr. M.S. (Planning). There are also 6 yr. combined Pro-
grams known col loquial ly aS rrtwo-fersrt which grant a B.Arch./
I'1. S. (Urban Des i gn) or the same Bachelorrs degree wi th a M. S.
(PIanninS). Counting undergraduate, graduate, daytime and evenF
i ng programs there are approximately 1000 students enrol Ied i n
the school. Tuition and fees per yr. for an undergraduate stu-
dent is $3r684. There are approximately 500 ful I time students
i n the undergraduate program'.

It's still a "subway school" with most of the students Iiving
in the city. Models have to still be protected and last minute
touches to term papers still have to be done on the GG train.

ln spring of '58 there was a general strike by the student bo/'*
otherwi se known as "the revol ut ion.rr Revol ut ions swept many \.^
schools of architecture throughout the country in those years,
but the one at Pratt seemed to strike first and last the long-
est, ln '73 the present system of governance was initiated and
Alan J. Forrest was appointed the Director of the School of
Arch i tecture.

One of the unique and different aspects of Prattrs School of
Architecture is that it operates from a participatory democra-
tic base. The primary pol icy formulation and implementation
body is the 15 member School Counci l, composed of 5 elected
faculty, 5 elected students and the 5 members of the Executive
Committee. This last group is composed of the Director and 4

Chai rpersons. The chai rpersons ! responsi bi I i ties are deter-
mined not from the usual academic subject classifications but
from operational areas of administration: student affairs,
faculty affai rs, curriculum and resources. As Stanley Salzman
put it "a stable structure that accommodates change."

Of the pre-revol ut ion facul ty 3 promi nent Chapter members re-
main: Sidney Katz, Stanley Salzrnan and Sidney Shelov. Recent
conversat ions wi th al I three reveal ed an absol ute and exci t i ng
€nthuslasm for educating. Sidney l(atz llkened them to the 3
famil iar revolutionary f igures bandaged around the forehead
pictured wi th musket, f lfa and drum.

l{}th the locat.i,on of the school in its own building -the place--
seems to have a sense of focus. !d i th modest renovat lons done

centinued'on pagie 7
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News of Chapter Committee
Activities Reach ExecComm &
Other ExecComm H ighlights

^{f te r a I ong st rugg I e to get
eports of Chapter commi ttee

activities on the table at
ExecComm meetings, it finally
happened on Feb. 8. This page
is not the place to record all
the deta i I s (each committee is
respons i ble for not i fy ing
OCULUS directly of items
ready for publication); but
the fact itself, bringing as
i t does to the ExecComm a
direct f low of news f rom the
commi ttees' man i fol d efforts,
is a big step forward.

oAgreed to form a committee
that woul d meet wi th mayoral
candidates to impress on them
our views on issues of impor-
tance to architects.

oReg ret ted a comfipn s i tua t ion
where f irms were forced to
forego compensation until the

_cl ientrs mortgage funds come

^hrough--often only after
architectural services are 15%
comp I ete (tfre NY Assoc i at ion
of Consulting Engineers wi I I
be contacted to see if joint
action is in order).

oOKrd secession of the Chap-
terrs territory upstate sub-
jest to approval of a practi-
cal plan and schedule for,
perhaps, a new l"lid-Hudson
Chapte r. E

Stephen A. Kliment

0n Feb. 15, the bal lots were
counted under the supervis ion
of the Chapter Secretary
Stephen A. Kl iment and the
fol lowing were elected to the
5 person Chapter NomInatlng
Comm i ttee .

. Rpbert F. Gatje
. Milton Glass

Denis Glen Kuhn
Fri thjof M. Lunde
Rol land D. Thompson

Architects in lndustry
Committee lntends to Gain
New Ground

This yearrs Archi,tects in ln-
dustry Committee, chaired by
Eric DeVaris, intends to capi-
tal ize on last year's success-
es. and see i f new ground can
be gained as wel I . Last yea/s
field trips, open to the Chap-
ter membership, to firms with
Committee members on their
staffs were well received.
This year we are working on
tours to other wel I-designed
facilities.

The Committee i s al so inter-
ested in bui lding a I ist of
corporat ions in the Greater
New York area that have I'in-
houseil staff wi th the names of
individuals I isted, whether or
not they are architects. A
questionnai re for this purpose
has been prepared for mail ing
with this issue of 0CULUS. VJe

also intend to reach architec-
tural and business students to
acquaint them with the varied
roles of the 'rin-house', archi-
tect. This might be done
through invitations to our
Seminars and even through an
internsh ip program wi th corp-
orations with such a staff .

lJe also recognize we have a
unique opportunity as Archi-
tect ln lndustry--as both
archi tect and cl ient--that
might be util ized to develop
basic design information, use-
ful to the profession and to
the business world.D

Nesbitt Garmendia
Secretatg
Architects fn Industrg Cotmn.

The Women's Architectura I

Auxiliary;Quiescent or Not ?

The Women I s Archi tectural
Auxi I iary, founded in t58 by a
group of a rch i tects ! wi ves to
help young people obtain an
archi tectural education has
already assisted close to 450
archi tectural students through
scholarship grants total ing
$1S0,000. Last fall the only
funding was given in support of
the CUNY School of Architecture
which has been stung by inces-
sant budget cuts. Equal
amounts of $1,000 was given to
the day school and evening pro-
grams. ln I ively discussions
with several of the key members
of the Auxil iary incl uding
lsabella Ketchum founder and
recent President, it was eX-
pressed that "times are tough'l
and fund raising activities
have been severely curtai led.
However, WAA does indicate that
the organization and spi ri t are
there- and the Auxi I iary is
ava i lable as the NYC/AlA needs
it for special events.

Quiescent or not, t^/AA is a
viable organization with some
funds in reserve and it urges
its l5O members to acknowledge
their current dues notice and
to continue their support.

It is important to recall that
the equal opportunity scholar-
ship projects of the NYC/AIA
have been substant ial ly ass i st-
ed as the resul t of WAA events
and contributions.tr

Albert Barash
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Philip Johnson on CBS Camera Three
Watch for Reruns !

What is charming, provocative, 
Imildly addicting, comes in

three parts, and takes place
in a glass house? A conversa-
tion with Philip Johnson, of
course: 0riginal ly shown Iate
last year on CBS-TVrs unique
t'Camera Threeil program,
Rosanrond Bernierrs three half-
hour interviews condensed from
five hours with the architect
were given a special screening
at the Museum of Modern Art on
Feb.2 with both Hr. Johnson
and Mme. Bernier present.

Camera crews traveled to film
severa I of Mr. Johnsonrs more
recent bui Idings, pBrticularly
the IDS Center in Minneapol is
and Pennzo i I P I ace i ri Hous ton ,
with Iesser attention gl.ven to
the Museum of South Texas in
Corpus Christi and the Fort
\^/orth Water Garden. Pride of
place, however, was naturally
given to the Glass House,
stiII, after twenty-five years,
Johnson's best known work.
Sprinkled throughout were salty
opinions about such matters as
the future of architecture, and
about the three toughest design
problems for the architect
chairs, stairs and city
squares. The real appeal of
the presentation was the ex-
tremely effective way the words
and pictures were put together.
Since the fi Iming of the build-
ings was done after the in-
terviews and the two were only
brought together by the fi Im
editor, what we saw was es-
sential ly two approaches to the
bu,i I d i ngs , the words and the
pictures, combining thei r sep-
arate strengths to give a
richly enhanced treatment of
the archi tecture. This was
done particularly wel I in the
case of the IDS Center with i ts
great twelve-story glass-en-
closed mal I for pedestrian
circulation and in the dramatic
ring-road shots of the tense

4

for the Rev. Robert S

al I -gl ass Crystal Cat
Just one freeway exi t
Disneyland, the churc
5it in a vast parking
allowing the congrega

PhiTip Johnson
Photo bg WiTTiam MarTin

cloven mass of the Pennzoi I
building.

The project which produced
the most skeptical response
from the audience, however,
was the model Johnson showed

chul Ierrs
hedral.

f rom
h wil I

lot
tion to

remain in its chariots while
rrattend ing" services. lt is
an enormous structure, Iarger
than Chartres Cathedral, noted
the architect, but smaller
than the Merchandise Mart,.

Mr. Johnson and Mme. Bernier
are to be applauded, rrCamera

Threer! is to be congratulated,
and if CBS would just put this
kind of program on prime time,
the millenium would be here.

Watch for re-runs!tr

John Rei I ly
Ph. D. Hi storY
Col umbia Unive

Book Review

Norval White: The Architec'
ture Book 2 t'an A-to-Z comperY
dium of architects ancient
and traodetn, and theit wotks . . .
of great buiTdings, pubTic
and private. .oof atchitectural
historg, terminoTogg, tech-
nigue and a77 teTated
matters . t' Alf red A. Knopf ,
7976, paperback $8.95

An awful ly amusing and abso-
I utely absorbi ng book, bri I -
I iant but biased, convenient-
ly condensed, didactic, ency-
clopedic, especial ly effec-
tive for finding facts, giv-
ing generous historic i I lus-
trations, it is judicious,
knowledgeable, I imi ted. Much
material makes news. Norval
opens original perspectives.
Qui te recondi te references
sometimes seem trivial,
though usual I y, upon veri fi -
cat ion, worthwh i I e. Wh i te
wr i tes wel I , wi th x-centr i c
youthful zeal . E

Hartrron H. GoTdstone

rsity
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Higgins HaLl- and
Sidneg Shelov photos
bg Denis GTen Kuhn

Sidneg Katz phgto
at bottom bg Robert
Galbraith

"A Stable Structure
That Accommodates Change"

continued from page 5

i n the Pratt admi n i strat ion
style of indigenous material s
installed with dispatch the
whole setting is rather pleas-
ant. Higgins Hall contains a
good s i ze aud i tori um space
presenting a rather theatrical
opportunity for the display of
student work. The work is
quite diverse; not of one
style. Still a I'slice of life,,
school with each problem and
sol ut ion cons i dered on i ts own.

There are many innovative
changes in the educational sys-
tem. Des i gn stud i os are organ-
ized in a vertical fashion.
Each critic writes up the arch-
itectural problem or problems
to be studied during the sem-
ester. The students then
choose the critic or problems
they want to study. Seniors
get their choice f irst with the
rest se Iected i n descend i ng
order so that each group has
students from various classes
wi th i n the school .

The NAAB vis ited al I the
schools of a rch itectu,re in our
city this past fall. Pratt
received the highest possible
rating indicating a sol id pro-
gram without major problems.

A fe I I ow cl assmate of th i s
writer, Albert Lorenz, who like
myself is inherently skeptical,
is on the full-time faculty of
our alma mater, Pratt. He said
that I would be "proud" of what
I found on my recent visit
after rnore than a l0 year ab-
sence and a period of signifi-
cant changg and indeed I am.D

Denis GJen Kuhn
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ln response to a number of re-
quests the other 3 winners of
the playground for able-bodied
and handicapped chi Idren com-
peti tion co.-sponsored bY the
Chapter are i I lustrated in this
issue. Drawings-of the other
winning scheme designed by
Paul Benowitz and Secundino
Fernandez were shown i n the
Feb./77 issue of OCULUS with a
brief article describing the
compet it ion. Drawi ngs in the
adjacent col umn from toP to
bottom are:

oHisham N. Ashkouri and James
Charnisky of Cambridge Mass.
Features a nrodified 1880's
s ty I e ra i I road handca r nucun ted
on rails which can be driven
through the park by the chi ld-
ren.

OThe Richard Dattner, Thomas
Bittner and Joseph Smith of
New York Ci ty solution incl udes
scul ptured earth nPunds inte-
grating the landscaPed land
with play facilities.

oThe R.M. Toole of Saratoga
SpriDgs, N.Y. design provides
wal ls of crushed autornobiles
surrounding different PIaY-
ground uses.

Regrettably the many innovative
play faci I ities speciallY
designed for the children and
contained in each one of the
winning solutions cannot be
adequately shown in this format.

Denis GTen Kuhn
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of
tleril)brk
State

^, P rese rva t ion League of New
ruFk State is a private, non-
prof i t organ izat ion i ncorpora-
ted in March'/4 and dedicated
to the conservation and contin-
ued vital ity of the staters
rich historic envi ronment.

The primary purpose of the
Preservat ion League i s to st i m-
ul ate and encourage h i stori c
preservat ion act i vi t ies
throughout the state. The
League
oserves as a united voice for
preservation across the state
oacts as a statewide clearing-
house and coordinator to enable
preservat ion i sts to share i n-
format ion on projects, educa-
tional programs and publ ica-
t ions
oworks as a catalyst, I iaison,
and advocate for historic pres-
ervation within local and state
aqvernmental agencies

_ romotes the progress ive con-
cept and practice of adapting
older bui Idings and neighbor-
hoods to the needs of the pres-
ent and the future.

The highl ight of rhe year is
the Preservation Leaguers an-
nual statewide conference which
includes technical sessions,
workships, special tours, and
social events.

The conference also provides
the opportun i ty to di scuss
preservation problems and solu-
t ions with preservat ion leaders
from across the state. Past
conferences have addressed new
di rections for historic preser-
vation in New York State, small
town revi tal ization, and his-
toric preservat ion in the
Adirondack and Catskil I forest
p reserves . Reg iona I meet i ngs ,

^-sponsored with local organ-
rrEtions, offer programs of
special regional concern.
Currently scheduled for the
weekend of Aprirl 15, at Sara-

Conference Set for April 15 weekend

toga SpriDgs, New York, is a
conference on preservation and
economics. There wi I I be a
special emphasis on the new
provisions of the'76 tax reform
act which offers some interest-
ing new incentives for preser-
vation and adaptive re-use.
The Preservation League's leaf-
let and reprint series provide
members wi th special ized refer-
ence material on a range of
subjects of concern to New York,
State preservat ion i sts. Leaf -
lets in the series currently
include property owners guide
to paint. Future leaflets now
in preparation are on the sub-
ject of storef ront restorat ion,
clean ing and restorat ion of
s tonewo rk.

Membership in the Preservation
League has grown by leaps and
bounds throughout the past
year, and now includes many
government, insti tut ional,
I i brary and profess i onal groups
as wel I as concerned individ-
uals. lf you are interested in
membership or attending the
conference at Saratoga next
nonth, please contact Diana
\^/a i te, Execut ive D i recto r, The
P rese rva t i on League of New Yo rlg
l3 Northern Boulevard, Albany,
New York, 12210, tel: 518 \62
5658.

lf the address seems familiar
the League, is now sharing
quarters in a restored carriage
house with the New York State
Assoc i at i on of Arch i tects . tr

WiTTiam C. Shopsin
Vice President for Programs
The Presetvation League of
New York State

Preservation Films at
Bijoux Theater March 16

0n March 16 at 5:30 p.m. the
old Bijoux Theater, Ill Second
Ave. wi I I provide the setting
for the presentat ion of two
fi lms on historic preservation.
Arrangements for the screening
have been made by the Historic
Bui I di ngs Commi ttee wi th the
cooperation of New York Univer-
sity. This committee is cur-
rently studying the possibility
of creating a fi lm deal ing with
p rese rva t ion .

The f irst f ilm to be shown at
the Bijoux will deal with the
restoration of the 0ld Mer-
chants House, a ci ty landmark
on East 4th Street, and the
secondrrThe Village, The Vil-
I age, The Vi I I ageil deal s wi th
(you guessed it) the Greenwich
Vi I lage Historic District.
Following the showing, Jay
Cohen the creator of the second
fi lm--wi I I di scuss the fi lm
making process and answer
questions from the audience.

Chapter members or commi ttees
who have contemplated simi lar
undertakingsr or who are just
interested in seeing a good
double feature in an old movie
house are invited to attend.tr

Richard Ferrara
Chai Tman
Historic BuiTdings Cotwnittee

I



Annual Residential Design Award Winners Selected

:

The NYC/AlA annual Residential
Design Awards have been made.
A jury composed of Ellen Perry
Berkel"y, Hobart Betts and
Stephen B. Jacobs selected the
fol Iowing:

Awa rds :

oPome roy-Lebduska Assoc i ates
with Don Weston Associate
Arch itect for the rehabi I ita-
tion of the Peales Mints loft
bui lding, Brooklyn, into the
Henry Street Studios (toP Teft
photo bg David Hirsch)

oStern E Hagmann for a house

and outbuildings in Westches-
te r Co un ty (rcp right drawing
of bui7t, project)

oNorman Jaffe for weekend
retreat house in eastern L.
(bottom photo)

Citations:

oAIf redo De Vido for Sheehy
house in East Hampton L. l.

Borinquen/Motthaven lnfi I I a
Iow rise high density low
i ncome project.

The Awards program is open to
anyone within a hundred mile
radius of New York City. lts
purpose is to further publ ic
appreciat ion for excel lence
in the design of single-
family housesr aportments and
mul ti -fami ly housing through
display and publ ication of
the selected des igns. troPaul Segal for Hiro

/studio--an apartment
tion in Manhattan

res i dence
renova-

:
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oCiardul IolEhmann for Plaza Denis GJ-en Kuhn


